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Poppies
to blanket
Museum
BY JOHN CURRY

The museums are also asking that the City follow
through on a commitment to review its cultural
funding programs. In addition, the united front is
asking the City to undertake“a visionary, proactive
and forward-looking City Cultural Plan that would
look out to 2030.
A letter signed by the directors of each museum
has been sent to city councillors in wards where
museums are located.

The Goulbourn Museum is
being blanketed with poppies again this year.
There will be more red poppies than ever visible as the
Museum moves closer to its
goal of covering the entire
building with these symbols
of Remembrance.
The installation this year
has become so extensive
that it is no longer safe for
Museum staff to put up the
poppy netting using ladders.
The services of a contractor
had to be engaged.
The hand-made poppies are attached to netting
draped over the Museum,
displaying the sea of poppies. The netting will be in
place during Royal Canadian
Legion’s annual poppy drive
from Oct. 29 to Nov. 11.

PLEASE SEE MUSEUM, PAGE 5

PLEASE SEE POPPIES, PAGE 3

Submitted photo

Holding up netting to which they have helped attach 807 hand-made poppies for installation at the Goulbourn Museum for Remembrance time this year are
Hazeldean Gardens residents (from left) Joan Lockyer, Margaret Goudie, Ruth Thomas and Connie Sinclair.

Goulbourn Museum seeking funding and cultural plan
BY JOHN CURRY

The Goulbourn Museum is joining forces with
five other community museums in warning city
council that without continued increased funding
post pandemic some may be in jeopardy.
The heritage sector maintains it was the hardest hit during the worst of the pandemic. They
are also arguing they will be needed to play a
major role in rebuilding Ottawa’s tourism sector
post-pandemic.

613-692-7375

5528 Ann St., Manotick
www.HearingFreedom.com

The four specific requests being made of the City
revolve around funding and formation of a cultural plan that includes greater support for community museums.
One request is for the City to continue for three
years the additional emergency two percent increase in funding provided in both 2020 and 2021.
Another appeal is that the operating budgets of
all six community museums be increased on an
equal percentage basis each year. In the past, budget increases on a percentage basis have varied.

Your Customized
Hearing Care
Experience Awaits!
Call now to learn more.
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Pumpkin Parade returns on Nov.1

WINTER
OPEN
HOUSE

BY JOHN CURRY

November 16 - 19, 2021
By appointment. Call us at 613-914-1214 to reserve your spot!

Come and warm up by our ﬁre and enjoy a seasonal hot drink in
our beautiful lounge, as we welcome you to Wildpine
Retirement Residence for our Winter Open House.
Whether you'd like to know more
about joining us for the winter or
looking ahead to next year, we'd
love to invite you to learn more.

10 Wildpine Court, Stittsville
wildpineresidence.ca

COVID-19 CARLETON
RESOURCE PAGE:
GOLDIEMPP.CA/COVID-19

The health and well-being
of the residents of Carleton,
Ottawa & Ontario is my
top priority. Please visit
my website for the latest
information & updates from
the Government of Ontario,
as well as information
regarding upcoming virtual
town hall meetings & public
consultations.

30-6179 Perth St,
Richmond, ON
K0A 2ZO
613-838-4425
1-833-779-6821
goldiempp.ca

Recent updates include:
• Free flu shot available
to all Ontarians in
November;
• Ontario helping
newcomers start their
careers;
• Enhanced COVID-19
vaccine certificate with
QR code available for
download
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NEWS FROM QUEEN’S PARK
ONTARIO RELEASES PLAN TO
SAFELY REOPEN AND MANAGE
COVID-19 FOR THE LONG TERM

The Ontario government, in consultation with the
Chief Medical Officer of Health, has released A Plan
to Safely Reopen Ontario and Manage COVID-19 for
the Long-Term, which outlines the province’s gradual
approach to lifting remaining public health and workplace safety measures by March 2022. The plan will be
guided by the ongoing assessment of key public health
and health care indicators and supported by local or
regional tailored responses to COVID-19.
Ontario will slowly and incrementally lift all remaining public health and workplace safety measures,
including the provincial requirement for proof of
vaccination and wearing of face coverings in indoor
public settings, over the next six months. This phased
approach will be guided by the ongoing assessment
and monitoring of key public health and health care
indicators, such as the identification of any new
COVID-19 variants, increases in hospitalizations and
ICU occupancy.
In the absence of concerning trends, public health
and workplace safety measures will be lifted based on
the proposed following milestones:
October 25, 2021
Effective October 25, 2021, Ontario lifted capacity
limits in the vast majority of settings where proof of
vaccination is required. such as restaurants, bars and
other food or drink establishments; indoor areas of
sports and recreational facilities. Limits will also be
lifted in certain outdoor settings.
At this time, the government will also allow other
settings to lift capacity limits and physical distancing
requirements if they choose to require proof of vaccination, including:
• Personal care services (e.g., barber shops, salons,

body art);
• Indoor areas of museums, galleries, aquariums,
zoos, science centres, landmarks, historic sites,
botanical gardens and similar attractions;
• Indoor areas of fairs, rural exhibitions, festivals;
• Indoor areas of marinas and boating clubs;
• Indoor clubhouses at outdoor recreational amenities;
• Indoor areas of photography studios and services.
Locations where a wedding, funeral or religious
service, rite or ceremony takes place may also implement proof of vaccination requirements for services,
rites, or ceremonies at the location.
In addition, the government intends to allow for
greater capacity at organized public events such as Remembrance Day ceremonies and Santa Claus parades
with more details coming in the near future.
November 15, 2021
The government intends to lift capacity limits in
the remaining higher-risk settings where proof of vaccination is required, including food or drink establishments with dance facilities (e.g., night clubs, wedding
receptions in meeting/event spaces where there is
dancing); strip clubs, bathhouses and sex clubs.
January 17, 2022
In the absence of concerning trends in public
health and health care following the winter holiday
months and after students returned to in-class learning, the province intends to begin gradually lifting capacity limits in settings where proof of vaccination is
not required. The Chief Medical Officer of Health will
also lift CMOH directives as appropriate.
Proof of vaccination requirements may also begin
to be gradually lifted at this time, including for restaurants, bars and other food and drink establishments,
facilities used for sports and recreational facilities and
casinos, bingo halls and other gaming establishments.

February 7, 2022
The government intends to lift proof of vaccination
requirements in high-risk settings, including night
clubs, strip clubs, and bathhouses and sex clubs.
March 28, 2022
At this time, it is intended that remaining public
health and workplace safety measures will be lifted,
including wearing face coverings in indoor public settings. Recommendations may be released for specific
settings, if appropriate.
To manage COVID-19 over the long-term, local
and regional responses by public health units will be
deployed based on local context and conditions. Public health measures that may be applied locally could
include reintroducing capacity limits and/or physical
distancing, reducing gathering limits and adding settings where proof of vaccination is required, among
others.
For more information please visit: https://www.
ontario.ca/page/reopening-ontario

OFFICE NOTICE:

In an effort to contain the COVID-19 virus,
our Constituency Office went virtual on March 16,
2020. Our location will remain closed until further
notice. We are still open & working during regular
office hours to answer your calls & emails. If you
require assistance on any matter, please contact
me at any time. It’s why I’m here. Even if it’s not a
provincial issue, I’ll make sure to connect you with
the proper office.

- Goldie
Your voice at Queen’s Park

News
>>POPPIES, FROM PAGE 1

group. It was implemented
to be a visual reminder at
This installation had its be- Remembrance time of the
ginnings in 2018 with the first military contributions made
poppies being created by the over the years by the men
Museum’sYap andYarn craft and women of Goulbourn,
which was initially settled as
a military community.
In 2018 and 2019, hundreds
of poppies were made and
sewed on netting hung on
the building. In the ensuing years, it became a project that extended beyond
the Yap and Yarn group.
Residents from all over the
community now make popSubmitted photo pies and drop them off at the
Museum staffer Enya Barbeau Museum for the project.
stands among the poppy
Last year saw the project
netting last November.
promoted as an opportunity

for participation by all community residents. More than
807 poppies were made by
community members, a
good start on the Museum’s
goal of seeking widespread
participation and involvement in the project.This will
eventually result in enough
poppies being created for a
poppy net installation covering the entire Museum
building.
This year crocheted/
sewed hand-made poppies
from community members have been accepted by
the Museum at a dedicated
poppy drop bin set up outside the Museum.
In addition, this year the
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Museum partnered with
the Hazeldean Gardens
Retirement Residence to
attach the 807 poppies

dropped off last year to netting. A work table was set up
at the retirement residence,
where residents could work

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

Let’s get back to exploring Ontario.

Get started today at
destinationontario.com

D

Lawyers

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates

There’s so much to rediscover in Ontario. From endless
parks and trails to bustling cities and local businesses.

Safety: 00" x 00"

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Experience Ontario
all over again.

File Name: DestinationOntario-RestartNewsprint-10.25x7

at attaching the poppies to
the netting to be added to
this year’s display.

Professional Corporation

Robert Pacan

PUBLICATIONS
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EDITORIAL

Real public debate needed
A municipal election more than 3,000
km to the west may be a foreshadow
of things to come in our city next year.
In Calgary, where the popular mayor
Naheed Nenshi retired, a new mayor
was elected and 12 of the 15 council
seats changed hands. Edmonton also
had a major change with their mayor
and council.
Ten years ago, Ottawa voters woke up
to 10 new faces, on city council here,
including the mayor, with the far right
political Larry O’Brien era ending after
one short tumultuous term.
The change ushered in Jim Watson as
head of Ottawa City council to steer the
ship in a new direction, that included
new councilors like Scott Moffatt in
Rideau-Goulbourn and Allan Hubley
in Kanata South who would come to
take on leadership roles.
Over all a lot has been done, but new
needs for the city are coming to the
forefront.
Emphasis by all potential candidates
on our crumbling infrastructure is desperately needed. With the populace
waking from the deep slumber of the
pandemic, the deplorable state of our
roads and pedestrian and cycling network is coming into clearer focus. Over

the next 10 to 15 years, Ottawa’s population is expected to increase by some
500,000 people. In-fill of high-density
housing within older communities is
an ongoing battle, as well as where are
we going to house these new citizens.
Future expansion means new roads
and better public transit – including a
working LRT.
We need a real public debate on how to
narrow the divide between the rich and
the poor in this city. A long-term solution needs to be found to how this city
can build more real affordable housing
for a growing number of people being
displaced as more and more communities are gentrified.
Currently, the mayor is openly feuding with the far left on council. Some of
these potential candidates considering his job are starting to spread their
wings, now a year out from the next municipal election.
Added to those rumors, other political
warriors like Bob Chiarelli are trying to
organize a campaign to “right” the ship.
If those in office today can’t see a new
future of a better consensus and compromise is needed, decide to get out
of the way now, as the voters will push
them overboard next October.

Remembrance Day ceremonies in both Stittsville and Richmond
possible, with members
of the public welcome.
The Richmond service
at 11 a.m. at the cenotaph
at Memorial Park will be
WITH
much more restricted, inJOHN CURRY
volving only a small number of Legion members
and closed to the public.
Remembrance Day cerThere will be no parade
emonies will be happen- of veterans and meming in both Stittsville and bers from the Legion Hall
Richmond this year.
to the cenotaph as has
The Stittsville ceremony been traditional at the
on Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. at the Stittsville event. Legion
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laying of a number of
wreaths including those
by MP Poilievre, MPP
Gh a m a r i a n d Co u n .
Scott Moffatt. There will
be no open house at the
Legion Hall following the
ceremony.
Tr a d i t i o n a l l y t h e
Richmond Legion has
held a Remembrance
ceremony including the
laying of wreaths at the
Munster Union Cemetery
in Munster on the Sunday
before Remembrance
Day. Just like last year,
this will not be held this
year due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
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News

Scott

MOFFATT

Councillor
Ward Twenty One

I imagine many of you have been following the
ongoing travails of Ottawa’s LRT system, especially
since Richmond has the highest rural transit ridership
amongst the entire rural area of Ottawa. With that,
I want to share with you the latest update from City
Manager Steve Kanellakos on the LRT situation.
Following last week’s Transit Commission, the
purpose of this memo is to provide Members of
Council and the Transit Commission with the detailed
presentations delivered by Transit Services and the
Transportation Research Associates (TRA).
At last week’s Transit Commission, City staff,
TRA and Rideau Transit Group (RTG) provided
information and responded to questions of
Members of Council and Transit Commission. OC
Transpo gave an update on the LRT safe return-toservice plan, root cause investigation and R1 bus
replacement service. TRA presented an overview of
their workplan and anticipated timelines.
As I reiterated at the Transit Commission, the City
will not accept a Line 1 return-to-service until all due
diligence has been complete and the City is satisﬁed
that the LRT system is safe and reliable. TRA’s review
will inform their recommendations to the City to
ensure Rideau Transit Group (RTG) implements a
safe return-to-service of the Light Rail Transit (LRT)
O-Train Confederation Line 1.
As conﬁrmed at Transit Commission, prior to
the re-launch of service, the City will also host a
technical brieﬁng, which will allow Members of
Council and the Transit Commission to ask questions
of staff and TRA regarding the return-to-service
plan. Regular updates will continue to be provided
as they become available.
If you are interested in receiving more updates on
the transit situation in the city, please let me know.
Id be happy to share future updates with anyone
directly. As noted, the focus is on getting the system
back up and running but only when it is deemed
safe to do so with the system of checks and balances
we currently have in place.
If you have any comments, questions or concerns, please feel
free to email me at Scott.Moffatt@ottawa.ca or contact me
by phone at 613-580-2491.
For information, please visit TeamTwentyOne.ca.
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>>MUSEUM, FROM PAGE 1
This includes Stittsville
and Rideau-Goulbourn
councillors Glen Gower
and Scott Moffatt.
The letter points out that
the pandemic has presented unprecedented health,
economic and social challenges to the community
museum.
Innovative, nimble and
resilient leadership and
emergency funding are
identified as keys that have
allowed the museums to
survive over the past 19
months.
Although community
museums had to close
due to the pandemic, the
letter points out they found
means to connect with residents virtually.
The museums also gave
support to teachers and
online learning to provide curriculum-based
resources.
The letter summed up the
situation of the community museums as follows:
“We are faced, in a time
when the global pandemic continues, with the
prospect of less funding
– emergency and otherwise – putting culture and
museums in jeopardy for
years to come. The next
year will be critical. While
we survived the past two
years thanks to several
sources of assistance, we
need help post-pandemic, namely steady and predictable money to sustain
operations.”
The other City museums include the
Bytown Museum, the
Diefenbunker, Museopark
Vanier, Osgoode Township
Museum and Watson’s Mill
in Manotick.
The city also has several
municipally-operated
museums including the
Cumberland Heritage
Village Museum, Pinhey’s
Point Historic Site, Billings
Estate National Historic
Site, Fairfields Heritage
House and the Nepean
Museum.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

GLEN GOWER
City Councillor, Stittsville
glengower.ca

ing Wildpine Court to Ravenscroft Court,
along with a new private street. An info
meeting will be held later this fall. You can
learn more at glengower.ca.

Nominations are now open
for the 2021 Immigrant
Entrepreneur Awards

If you know an immigrant to Canada who
embodies the entrepreneurial spirit and deserves recognition for their contributions
to the Ottawa economy, nominate them for
the 2021 Immigrant Entrepreneur Awards.
The City is now accepting nominations online until November 4. Nominate a friend,
colleague, client, employee or employer
who deserves to be celebrated for their contributions. Visit ottawa.ca for details.

If you’re emptying your pool or hot
tub for the season...

Chlorinated water and saltwater from
pools and hot tubs contain chemicals that
are harmful to the aquatic life living in
Ottawa’s waterways, and should never be
discharged to a storm sewer or into natural
areas along creeks.
To practice responsible maintenance for
swimming pools and hot tubs, it is important to discharge pool and hot tub water
appropriately. Storm sewers divert rainwater and snowmelt into the nearest stream,
creek, pond or river without treatment at
the City’s wastewater treatment plant.
• Water may be discharged through a
connection to the sanitary sewer. Contact a
licensed plumber for more information.
• Water may be discharged onto the
homeowner’s property provided that it is
absorbed into the ground without flowing
onto adjoining properties; flowing over a
valley or into a ravine, or causing erosion;
• Water may be transported by an appropriately licensed wastewater hauler.
Please take a moment to review the City’s
pool and hot tub discharge guidelines at
ottawa.ca.

37 Wildpine Court

The City of Ottawa has received Zoning
By-law Amendment, Plan of Subdivision
and Plan of Condominium applications for
the property at 37 Wildpine Court. The proposal is to build 27 two-storey townhomes
and two semi-detached homes. The plan
also involves a new public street connect-

Fall 2021 tree planting update

Starting this month and continuing til
the end of November, the City’s Forestry
Services team will be planting new trees in
parks, at City facilities, and at homes in our
community. Over 300 trees are being planted this fall in Stittsville. To request a tree for
your property, call 3-1-1 or search for “Trees
in Trust Ottawa”.

Pedestrian bridge repairs

Highway 417 will have intermittent overnight lane closures on the shoulder lanes in
both directions between Eagleson Road/
March Road and Terry Fox Drive on weeknights until mid-November, for rehabilitation work on the Marianne Wilkinson Pedestrian Bridge. The closures are required
to ensure the safety of the workers on the
bridge structure. The pedestrian bridge will
be closed 9 pm to 6 am weeknights during
rehabilitation activities. Signage will be
placed on site in advance of the closure

A reminder for dog owners

Please remember that dogs are not allowed on school property, including sports
fields and play areas. Also a reminder to
pick up after your pet. Dog waste in bags
can go in your green bin for pick-up.

Oct. 31: Team Stittsville Halloween

Trick or treat! My team will be giving out
treats at Village Square Park from 4:30pm6:00pm on October 31. Stop by to say hi, we
can’t wait to see your costumes!

Nov. 1: Stittsville Pumpkin Parade

Bring your jack-o-lanterns and your
masks (and your costumes, too) for a night
of spooky fun. Prizes for best pumpkins. At
Village Square Park from 7pm-8pm.

Subscribe to my e-newsletter

Every Wednesday, we send out an update
full of information about our Stittsville
community to over 5,500 subscribers. Visit glengower.ca to subscribe or email to
glen.gower@ottawa.ca.

613-580-2476

glen.gower@ottawa.ca

Contact Glen with your
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/councillorglen
questions and feedback. TWITTER/INSTAGRAM: @councillorglen
YOUTUBE: Search for “Councillor Glen”
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TRUSTEE REPORTS
JOHN CURRY
Trustee, Zone One
(West Carleton, Stittsville,
Goulbourn-Rideau and Osgoode)
Ottawa Catholic School Board

The attendance boundaries for this new Fernbank Catholic elementary school on Cope Drive at Defence Street
in the Fernbnk lands area which is slated to open in Sept.
2023 must be established. The new school will open in
2023 with a JK to grade 6 grade structure, with an enrolment around 400 students. This will grow to an estimated
556 students by the year 2027.
That’s why there is a consultation process now underway
to establish these attendance boundaries. There is information provided on the OCSB website. In addition, a report
about the proposed attendance boundaries is being made
available to the parent councils at affected schools and
to families who have a student attending area schools involved in the consultation. The report includes information
relevant to the proposal and its potential impact on area
schools and their student enrolment.
Five school communities in the area are being consulted in this process: St. Martin de Porres Catholic School in
Glen Cairn, Holy Spirit Catholic School and Guardian Angels Catholic School, both in Stittsville, Sacred Heart High
School in Stittsville and Holy Trinity High School in Kanata.
A consultation process like this typically involves an
in-person public meeting at a school in the area where
discussion about the attendance boundaries takes place
and input is provided to board ofﬁcials about the proposed
boundaries. Because of the pandemic, no such public
in-person meeting will be held but there are plans to hold a
virtual public meeting.
The consultation process is expected to take four months,
with a ﬁnal decision on the new school’s attendance
boundaries to be made by the OCSB board of trustees this
coming February.
Under the proposal, the Fernbank lands north of Abbott
Street will continue to feed St. Martin de Porres School in
Glen Cairn as they do now. St. Martin’s enrolment in 2023
will be around 600 students.
The proposal includes the suggestion that the new Fernbank Catholic elementary school should provide the option
for its grade six students to attend either Sacred Heart High
School or Holy Trinity High School. Transportation where
merited would be provided in either situation. This arrangement would continue until a proposed new high school in
the Fernbank lands is built. Such a new high school is already on the OCSB’s capital funding priority list.
The attendance areas for Holy Spirit Catholic School
and Guardian Angels Catholic School are proposed to be
relatively unaffected by the boundaries of this new Fernbank school.

john.curry@ocsb.ca • 613-831-2028

News

Proposed pit refused
A proposed rezoning to
allow a Stittsville-area pit has
been refused by city council
despite a staff recommendation for approval.
The opposition at both
the committee and council decisions was led by
Rideau-Goulbourn Coun.
Scott Moffatt, backed up
by area residents and by his
fellow councilors including
Stittsville Coun. Glen Gower
who seconded the motion to
reject the rezoning.
Moffatt argued not only
that the area west of Stittsville
in the vicinity of the Heritage
Corners subdivision already
had more than its share of
land designated for pits and
quarries but also that the city
as a whole had more than
enough such aggregate mineral resources.
He pointed out in his motion rejecting the rezoning
at the Oct. 13 council meeting that the city had about a
64-year supply of licensed or
designated mineral resource
lands.
“I don’t believe we need this
site,” he had said at the earlier
Oct. 7 Agriculture and Rural
Affairs Committee (ARAC)
meeting where the rezoning
was originally refused.
Besides the lack of need,
Coun. Moffatt also put forward other reasons as well:
an estimated “worst case
scenario” traffic flow from
the site of about 450 trucks
per day; the impact on local
residents including those in
the nearby Heritage Corners
subdivision including dust,
noise and odour pollution;
the potential for the site to
transition into a quarry; and
the presence already of 1,500
acres of mineral extraction
lands in the immediate area.
“To me, this was felt as excessive use in that area,” he
told council in explaining
his opposition to the rezoning. He had noted previously that the proposed pit site
is directly across from the
Heritage Corners subdivision and is on a non-primary
trucking route.

Planning staff supported
the proposal, considering
the proposed pit suitable
for the location on Fernbank
Road just west of Jinkinson
Road. The proposal conformed to relevant Official
Plan policies and was considered consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement
for mineral aggregate resources. It was noted that
the Official Plan does not
contain any limiting criteria
including need related to rezonings for pits and quarries.
At the ARAC meeting, the
community’s opposition to
this new pit was expressed
by Colin Heard, president of
the North West Goulbourn
Community Association.
He noted that the site had
been denied a mineral resource zoning by the former Regional Municipality
of Ottawa-Carleton back
in 1996 and nothing had
changed since then. He
pointed out that there were
already four quarries within
less than three kilometers of
the site.
Also speaking at the meeting was Heritage Corners resident Stephanie Brannigan
who pointed out that a number of younger families were
moving into the area. Besides
dust and air quality issues,
she noted that the increased
truck traffic would impact
families walking along the
roads. She said it would be
a “reckless decision” for the
rezoning to be approved.
Property owner Crains’
Construction Limited has already submitted a pit license
application to the province.
But appropriate municipal
zoning must be in place before such a license would be
issued by the province.
The proposed site would be
located - if approved - at 7731
Fernbank Road . It is about
73 hectares in size, with 54.8
hectares proposed to be rezoned and used as a pit. The
pit area would be set back
300 metres from Fernbank
Road.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

HAVE YOUR SAY
2022 BUDGET CONSULTATIONS COMING SOON

Kids are back in school, people are slowly returning to
the ofﬁce, the mornings are feeling a little bit cooler and
we are already looking ahead to Budget 2022! While
we continue to ﬁght a global pandemic, there are still
many ﬁnancial unknowns, meaning 2022 will be another
lean year for the City of Ottawa.
Staff have been preparing the draft budget over the
summer using the 3% tax cap Council adopted in July.
In the coming months, members of the community can
provide input, answer our budget surveys, ask questions,
and communicate with me and my Council colleagues
with ideas for investments and savings.
Every year, I set up individual meetings with Councillors to hear their priorities, determine what the community
is telling them and identify priority investments to make in
the 2022 City budget. I always challenge them to come
forward with new investment ideas, ways to reduce costs
and save money. Additionally, there are Councillor-led
public consultation sessions for you to share your views
with elected ofﬁcials. Watch for updates to the schedule
and take a moment to ask questions, present your ideas
and make your voice heard at City Hall.
The City’s 2022 draft budget will be tabled at a Special Meeting of Council on Wednesday, November 3
and considered for adoption by Council on Wednesday,
December 8. I know it may not be everyone’s cup of tea,
but nearly two years into a pandemic, this budget counts
more than ever. It’s your city and your budget, so I want
to hear from you! Your feedback will be especially important to make sure we’re investing our dollars where
they’re needed most.
I want to thank my colleagues at the City of Ottawa
for their tireless work, not only over the last year and a
half through difﬁcult times, but also in the coming months
as they work with my ofﬁce to put together a balanced
budget that meets the needs of residents, taxpayers and
our community. With your input, we can do just that.
For more information related to the City budget, please
visit https://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/budget/understanding-your-city-budget.
P.S. Go get vaccinated!
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Rain does not stop 9RunRun
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BY JOHN CURRY

Participants in this year’s 9RunRun didn’t
let a little – well, a lot – of rain keep them from
the starting line for the annual fundraiser for
emergency services personnel.
A downpour just prior to the start of the
run had torrents of water gushing along
the street’s gutters. Runners huddled under
nearby trees or under umbrellas prior to the
start to avoid the pelting rain
Thunder and lightning were in the area,
forcing race organizers to delay the start for
15 minutes until 9:15 a.m. to ensure the worst
of the weather had passed.
In his remarks at the starting line, Stittsville
Coun. Glen Gower paid tribute to first responders for all that they have done on the
front lines since the outbreak of the pandemic. Mayor JimWatson and Coun. El-Chantiry,
who was running himself, were also on hand
to wish the runners well.
The pandemic brought about a couple of
changes to the event. The Stittsville 10K run
on Oct. 16 was the only in-person event.The
balance were held virtually, including the
2K, 5K, 10K, half-marathon (21.1K) and a triservice 5K challenge. Runners were able to
participate in these virtual events anytime
between Oct. 9 and Oct. 24, at any location,

APPRECIATION
“Thank you to every one of our contributors for your continued support
during these unprescendented times.”
- Goulbourn Museum

John Curry photo

9RunRun race director Brenda Tirrell (left)
talks with Stittsville Coun. Glen Gower
(right) at the race’s rainy start line.

and then register the result online.
Another change which affected the in-person 10K was that there was no massed group
start. Rather, runners were separated out by
their predicted run times and left the starting line at intervals in smaller groups. The
in-person 10K attracted 650 runners while
the various virtual events attracted another 350 participants. This year’s 12th annual
9RunRun fundraising goal of $20,000 was
exceeded, with $24,970.02 the latest published figure. All of the proceeds are going
to the Ottawa First Responders Foundation.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

242

1455

$2608

61

CONTRIBUTORS

DONATIONS

HOURS

ARTEFACT DONATIONS
(Calculated since July 2019)

WWW.GOULBOURNMUSEUM.CA

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located
nearby in the heart of Stittsville

If you are interested in becoming one of our volunteers,
you’re invited to a special Information Session. Tour our state-ofthe-art facilities and learn more about the ways you can help.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
2:00 - 4:00 PM
RSVP 613-903-6949
Volunteering can be a personally rewarding and fulfilling experience,
knowing that you’re making a difference in the lives of others.

6130 Hazeldean Road,
Stittsville
www.hazeldeangardens.ca
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Fundraising ongoing for $350,000 Richmond Legacy Community Pavilion
BY JOHN CURRY

The Richmond Legacy

Community Pavilion project is back on track.
The onset of the COVID-19

pandemic in March 2020
had interrupted much of the
project’s fundraising by the

Since 1946, the Key Tag Service
has been protecting your keys and
supporting our essential programs
for amputees.
years
Jeanne

Order key tags online – free.
1 800 250-3030 • waramps.ca

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

restrictions on such events.
But now fundraising for the
$350,000 project has been
rejuvenated. Major corporate partners/sponsors include Rabb Construction,
Laurysen Kitchens and
Richmond BMR. Ground
breaking for the project is
expected in 2022.
Tino Bevacqua is back involved with the project as
the donor relations manager for the Richmond Legacy
Community Association. An
information mailer has been
distributed to 75 local businesses outlining sponsorship opportunities.
The Pavilion is described
as “a beautiful and unique
structure for the community,” hosting both public
and private events such as
weddings, concerts, dances,
cultural performances and
the like.
Besides business sponsorships, the fundraising is including financial donations,
the sale of commemorative
memory plaques, government grants and the provision of in-kind services.

Submitted photo

Doug Kazda (left), president/owner of Richmond BMR, stands
with Richmond Community Pavilion committee member Joe
Milroy (right) at a sign on the Richmond fairgrounds.

To date 30 percent of the
fundraising goal has been
achieved.
The 40-foot by 100-foot
open-sided pavilion building is a joint project of
the Richmond Legacy
Community Association
and the Richmond
Agricultural Society.
The pavilion will be located on the fairgrounds adjacent to the heavy horse ring
so that it can be used at fair
time as well as throughout

the year.
Before the pandemic
struck, fundraising had included a barn dance, a New
Year’s Eve gala, a Taste of
Richmond event and more.
Proceeds from Richmond’s
200th anniversary celebration in 2018 totalling about
$35,000 were directed to this
Legacy Pavilion project.
More information about
the project can be found at
richmondlegacy.ca.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
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Publication Date

Submission deadline

November 11 .........November 4
November 25 ........November 18
December 9 ...........December 2
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Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
THANK YOU,
CARLETON!

I won't stop
fighting for you.

Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers under contract with a real estate brokerage.

Contact information
for my office:
613-692-3331
PierreMP.ca
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Final days for art exhibition
at Stittsville library branch
BY JOHN CURRY

Only a few days remain to
view the exhibition of photo
art by longtime Stittsville
resident John Edkins at
the Stittsville branch of the
Ottawa Public Library.
The exhibition featuring
14 framed photos as well as
a display case full of Edkins’
greeting cards will be on display until the end of October,
having started on Oct. 1.
The display includes a diversity of photos emblematic of Edkins’ work including
wildlife, the environment
and urban scenes. His greeting cards exhibit a similar
diversity, featuring scenes
ranging from the EiffelTower
to wildlife to architectural
scenes.
This diversity is characteristic of Edkins’ photography which includes flowers,

Submitted photo

John Edkins

birds, sunrises, landscapes,
seasonal shots and urban
scenes including such places as Toronto, Montreal,
Rome, Paris and Venice.
Edkins has a simple photographic philosophy as found
on his website at johnedkinsphoto.ca
“I try to create beautiful
and interesting images,” he
said, admitting to favouring

scenes and objects that feature lines, shapes, shadows,
reflections, contrast, colour,
balance and simplicity. One
of his great photographic
pleasures is walking along
Poole Creek on a crisp winter
day, capturing examples of
nature’s beauty in the snow
and ice.
Edkins credits his interest
in photography to his father
whom he says had a photographic eye and his uncle
who introduced him to the
magic of the darkroom.
Besides this solo exhibition at the Stittsville library,
Edkins exhibits his work
at the Ottawa West Arts
Association gallery at the
CardelRec Complex on Shea
Road.
He also had a solo exhibition at the Amberwood
Gallery in Dec. 2020.

Stittsville’sBest
bestKept
kept
Stittsville’s
secret…..
Secret…..

2022 EARLY BIRD MEMBERSHIPS –
NOW ON SALE!
Home to one of Ottawa’s most scenic 9 hole golf
course, heated salt water pool, 6 pickleball courts and
a pro tennis court & ALE

jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Welcome home,
we've missed you!
Join us Wednesday, November 17th for our “Welcome Home”
Private Tour Event taking place from 10am to 3pm.
• Offering a full continuum of care: Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care
Can’t make it to the Tour Event? We’re happy to book
a private tour on a day that’s convenient for you!
To reserve your private tour at this event
contact Aimee today at 613-595-1116
Located in your neighbourhood at 480 Brigitta Street.
Just 2 minutes from the Superstore in Kanata.

BridlewoodRetirement.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
WWW.AMBERWOOD.CA OR 613-836-2581
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Richmond Royals lose two close ones

jcurry@ottawavoicr.ca

Submitted photo

Submitted photo

Curran Gilmour

Cameron Donaldson

Do you need home-care/nursing services at the comfort
of your home for your loved ones? Parents! Family
members. Call and book a service with us today at
Caremango Senior Services for all your home-care needs.
Our services
Respite care! Palliative care! Grooming! Bathing! Dress
up! Getting in and out of bed! Errands! Live in and out
services! Wound-care! Continence and incontinence care!
Psws! Rpns!
Rns available

65

$

Tel: 613-913-5515
Email: Ofﬁce@caremango.com
Website: www.caremango.com

cashback for
every 25hrs of
care weekly.

R

We save you hundreds of dollars in
care with same quality of care.

Use our drive thru-care
services 24hrs daily for
urgent home-care needs
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Thomas D. Watson, CD, CIP Vice-President
Guardsman Insurance Services Inc.
thomaswatson@guardsman.ca
www.guardsman.ca | (613) 831-6300

one to absorb the loss.
The Royals outshot the
Glens 40-38 in the game,
with Ethan Dinsdale in
nets for the home team.
Noah Dioszeghy scored
two goals for the Royals
in this game with singles going to Cameron
Donaldson and Brandt.

e ld

To all those who
have served and those
who currently serve,
our heartfelt thanks.

R i c h m o n d Roy a l s i n
Eastern Ontario Junior
Hockey League action at
the Richmond arena..
The home town squad
had tied the game at four
with just nine seconds
left in regulation time.
Winchester ended
up with 44 shots on
Royals’ goalie Anton
Moshchensky while the
Royals managed 38 shots
on the visitors’ net.
Royals’ defenceman
Curran Gilmour led the
Royals in this game with
a goal and two assists.
Other scorers for the
home side were Kylan
Tavares, Cole Cassidy and
Willem Brandt.
On Oct. 10, the Royals
lost another close one
at home to the visiting
Alexandria Glens 5-4.
It was tied 3-3 after two
periods, with the Royals
giving up two goals in the
third while scoring only

nk

It took only 17 seconds for the visiting

Winchester Hawks to
score in over time to
skate away with a 5-4
victory Oct. 17 over the

Eli

BY JOHN CURRY
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A Community You Can Call Home

Find your new haven in the heart of Manotick. Call to book your personal tour today!
8

As the weather turns chilly, stay warm and cozy at Manotick Place Retirement Community with our autumn specials. From spectacular
17
views of the majestic Rideau River to main street shopping right next door, we oﬀer the very best of town and country.
2

18 33
26
23
27
12
19

Oﬀering Independent Living, Assisted Living, Respite Stays and Trial Stays.

613-315-7827 | Marketing@manotickplaceretirement.ca

5
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Mark Yakabuski Park in area of hockey-themed streets
BY JOHN CURRY

The late Mark Yakabuski of
Stittsville loved hockey.
So it only makes sense that
the park named in his honour should be in an area
where streets are named
after hockey. Indeed, Mark
Yakabuski Park is located
at the corner of Haliburton
Heights and Slapshot Way.
Other streets near the park
include Defence Street,
Shinny Avenue and Tim
Sheehan Place which is a
street named after longtime
Stittsville Minor Hockey
Association (SMHA) president Tim Sheehan.
But there’s more.The park’s
infrastructure such as its
swings, slides, shelter roof
and splash pad all feature lots
of red which is the principal
colour associated with the
SMHA. In addition, the park
has room for a community
skating/hockey rink which
it is expected to be developed under the guidance
of the SMHA. This would be
the second such community rink maintained by the
SMHA which last year developed such a rink atVillage
Square Park.
Red and white balloons
were strung to the park’s
sign and to a tree for its formal naming ceremony on
Friday afternoon, Oct. 8.
Close to 100 people which included not only members of

John Curry photo

Yakabuski family and friends gather around the sign identifying Mark Yakabuski Park at the corner of Haliburton Heights and
Slapshot Way in Stittsville at the park’s official naming ceremony.

theYakabuski family but also
many involved with SMHA
attended the ceremony on
the sunny, warm day with
blue skies overhead.
Stittsville ward coun. Glen
Gower presided at the naming ceremony. He explained
that the name had been approved two years ago but that
COVID restrictions had prevented the ceremony until
now. He welcomed Mark’s
wife April and his three sons,
Paul, Hayden and Brody as
well as his brother Matt and
his uncles Frank and John
Yakabuski. John has been
the MPP for the RenfrewNipissing-Pembroke riding
since 2003 and currently is a
Parliamentary Assistant to
Premier Doug Ford.
Gower explained that the
city’s commemorative naming program which includes
parks is in place to honour
those who have enhanced
the quality of life for fellow

residents. A plaque erected at
the park outlines Mark’s contribution to the community
in coaching and mentoring
minor hockey players.
Mark’s uncle Frank
Yakabuski, in his remarks
at the ceremony, thanked
the city for the “tremendous
honour” which the city has
bestowed on Mark and his
family by naming a park after
him. He noted Mark’s ability
to make friends and have
friendships that resulted in
memories, calling Mark“that
very best friend to us all.”
Members of the family
participated in the formal
unveiling of the sign proclaiming the park as “Mark
Yakabuski Park.” It was followed by everyone present
gathering around the sign for
a group photograph.
Mark Yakabuski was a
fixture over the years in
Stittsville minor hockey, particularly at the Johnny Leroux

Stittsville Community Arena.
He spent many hours coaching and mentoring young
players and he ran a summer
hockey camp. Even after he
suffered a serious spinal injury in 2016, he continued to
be an inspiration to those in
the minor hockey community, remaining upbeat and
positive in outlook.
Mark himself was quite
a hockey player in his own
right. Between 1990 and
1993, he played for the
Ottawa 67’s of the Ontario
Hockey League and also
with the KanataValley Lasers
and the Brockville Braves of
the Central Junior Hockey
League. He died in 2018 two
years after he was paralyzed
from the chest down as a result of a freak golf cart accident in May, 2016 when he
was 42 years old. This resulted in a community effort to
raise funds to help the family.
A #YAKStrong logo featuring

What’s up around Stittsville
. In July 2021, the Food Bank served 92
families which included 271 people. In
July 2020, a year earlier, the Food Bank
served 77 families and 324 people.
***
The Stittsville Town League is going
to be playing this season after being
closed down last season due to the pandemic. Kyle Gourgon has taken over as
president of the six-team men’s hockey league league with Matt Yakabuski
stepping down from the position.
***
Several members of the Rotary Club
of Ottawa-Stittsville cleaned up along
some of Poole Creek on Saturday,

Oct. 9. It was part of a Rotary District
Waterways clean-up campaign, demonstrating Rotary’s focus on the environment. That same day, Rotary Club
members also cleaned-up W.J. Bell
Rotary Peace Park and adjacent streets
as part of the club’s participation in the
city’s“Clean UpThe Capital” campaign
for this year.
***
The Stittsville RAMS U12 Rep B hockey team raised $6,634 in support of
mental health programs at CHEO in a
5K run along the Trans Canada Trail on
Sunday, Oct. 17. The amount raised far
exceeded the team’s fundraising goal

crossed hockey sticks with
the wording “YAK Strong”
reflected Yak’s passion for
hockey. T-shirts, ball caps
and bracelets bearing the
logo were produced. A huge
fundraising event with live
and silent auctions was held
along with other fundraisers
such as a 5K run/walk at the

Kanata North Tech Park.
A devoted husband and father, “Yak” as he was known
died on May 26, 2018. His
funeral was held on June 1 at
the Johnny Leroux Stittsville
Community Arena, with
about 1,200 in attendance.
Those at the funeral heard
three eulogies which emphasized Mark’s love of
family, hockey and work, his
passion for fitness, his ability to make each and every
friend feel important and his
fun loving nature. This was
only the second funeral ever
held at the arena. The first
one ever happened on May
30, 2010 for Rory Bradley, another who loved hockey and
played a coaching and mentoring role in minor hockey
in Stittsville.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Urgent Need for Adopters, Fosters
& Donors to Help our Rescue
Hungry and Homeless Cat Rescue

Annie & Newel
are available
for adoption.

hungryandhomeless.ottawa@gmail.com

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company

Submitted photo

A lawn display marks the 90th birthday
of Johnny Leroux on Friday,, Oct. 22 at
his Stittsville home.

Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

40

YEARS

of $3,500.

***
There will be no Christmas Parade of
Lights in Stittsville again this year. With
more than 15,000 people traditionally
attending the parade and with young
children still ineligible for vaccination, the Stittsville Village Association
feels cancellation will reduce possible
COVID exposures in the community.

WEEKLY SUNDAY BINGO NOW ON!
STARTS AT 12:45PM
WIN UP TO $1300 - LIMITED TO 50 PEOPLE
1pm - Kanata Legion - 70 Hines Rd
For more info Call Clay: 613-301-2651

COVID 19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS IN PLACE
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29-unit development will link two existing dead-end streets
BY JOHN CURRY

A 29-unit development linking
Wildpine Court and Ravenscroft Court
is being proposed for Stittsville.
The two-hectare former Ted Martin
property includes 27, two-storey townhouses in four blocks, as well as one
two-storey semi-detached dwelling.
Twenty-two townhouse units in three
blocks will front onto the new public
street while five townhouse units and a
pair of semi-detached units developed
as condominiums will be accessed by a
new private street.
The existing detached house and two
accessory buildings on the property,
fronting on the existing Wildpine Court
cul-de-sac, will be demolished.
The site is bounded by open space lands
along its north and east edges while existing townhouses are immediately to the
south and west. The Shops of Main Street
shopping plaza is to the north.
A portion of Poole Creek crosses the site,
with the northeast portion affected by
the flood plain. It cannot be developed.
A zoning bylaw amendment is needed
to suit the proposed development. This
includes reducing minimum lot width,
lot area and certain yard setbacks.
An Environmental Impact Statement
maintains that pre-development water
balance conditions must be maintained on the site to preserve wetland function. This will be done by an
Etobicoke Exfiltration System which accommodates flows for infiltration. This
is proposed to be supplemented by a

Submitted photo

The square outlines the two-hectare former Ted Martin property which is now being proposed as the site for a 29-unit housing development
which will result in the linking of Wildpine Court and Ravenscroft Court.

conventional piped sewer system as well
as an outlet to the wetland. Additional
underground storage will also be required to maintain post-development
flows to the wetland at pre-development
levels.
The wetland on site is connected downstream to Poole Creek via surface flow. It
is part of the Stittsville wetland complex
which is not a provincially significant
wetland.
Field studies and surveys done for the
development show that a small number

of species at risk are on site or identified as having the potential to be there.
This includes Barn Swallows, Blanding’s
Turtles, Eastern Wood-Pewees and
Butternut trees.
It is believed sufficient habitat will remain on the site to support the Eastern
Wood-Pewee. This bird is a medium sized
olive grayish insect-eating flycatcher
with a peaked head, two wing bars and
a long tail and wings. No impacts are
anticipated for the Blanding’s Turtles.
Only one existing Butternut tree will be

impacted by the development. It may
require special treatment such as archiving its seeds or cloning it by grafting.
The development is being proposed
by Latitude Homes, a division of the
Zayoun Group. A statutory public meeting in the community will be held.
City planner Kathy Rygus is the Ciy
lead on the file. She can be contacted
at 613-580-2424, ext. 28318 or via email
at Kathy.Rygus@ottawa.ca. Nov. 10 is the
deadline for public comment.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
PAINTING

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

PAINTING

TIM BENGER � PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs
ANNIVERSARY

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

Visit our website TimBengerPainting.ca
or email us at bengerpaint@gmail.com

613�293�8682

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
HOUSE CLEANING

WATER
WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
PIANO MOVERS

McConville Movers

•Interior Specialist
•Residential Commercial
•Dry-wall repairs
•Maintenance painting
•Seniors discount

STITTSVILLE
ONTARIO

TREE SERVICES

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
CAR REPAIRS

ELECTRICIAN

DECKS & FENCES

Diamondview

Centennial Electric
Collision & Mechanical Repairs • Tire Sales

• Commercial • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net

DEFERRED PAYMENT O.A.C.

5949 OTTAWA ST. RICHMOND • (613) 8382184

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

JM CUSTOM CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Finished
Basements
20 Years’ experience • Fully Insured

Jeffrey Martin

References Available

(613) 796-7859 CELL

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

JUNK REMOVAL

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

613-723-5021

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

Richard Balon

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens & Bathrooms Specialist
DESIGN AND REMODEL

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured • Over 15 Years Experience
References Available Upon Request

GIO’S KITCHEN AND BATH

YOUR COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST

6134076645 • WWW.GIORENO.COM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
& DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com
LANDSCAPING

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

HANDY MAN

SPRING 2022

interlock, landscaping

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!

Clean, Dry, Seasoned Hardwood
Cut & split, Kindling also available

613-2
3-229-7533

Installation & Repairs BOOKING FOR
Fences, decks, railings,

IRON WORKS

VISION

IRON WORKS
TERRY • 613-796-2539

FREE ESTIMATES

Steel custom-made railings and wall railings.
For everyone you care about. Safety goes a long way.
3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE
VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

ROOFING

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

YOUR LOCAL SERVICE COMPANIES ARE
FOUND HERE IN YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE
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Horticultural Society takes on gardens at Lee Boltwood Park
BY JOHN CURRY

The Stittsville Goulbourn Horticultural Society is taking
Lee Boltwood Park in Stittsville under its gardening wing.
The park at the northeast corner of Abbott Street and
Malahat Way in the Fernbank lands has been taken on by
the Society as an ongoing project. Working in cooperation
with community residents, the Society will provide volunteers to maintain and develop the park’s garden beds. There
is a special connection for the Society to the park because it
is named in honour of Lee Boltwood, a longtime member
and mentor of the Society.
The Society has begun its involvement with the park by

Do you desire to work for an organization where personal
growth and development are a top priority? Are you
interested in working with a vulnerable population where
you can make a difference in the lives you serve while
feeling confident that you have the skills and tools to be
successful? If you answered yes to any of these, then
Home Instead has an opportunity for you!
Home Instead provides a variety of services that allow
seniors to remain in their homes and meet the challenges
of aging with dignity and compassion. Home Instead
loves their CAREGivers and understands that highly
motivated, productive, and confident CAREGivers equal
happy clients.
Benefits of Home Instead:
• We offer a family/team culture where you will feel
supported by our reliable office staff 24hours a day.
• Because safety and well being are of top priority,
you will receive all required training and PPE
• We offer a best-in-class training and development
program with free courses through our online learning
platform and offer opportunities for advancement.

210 – 260 Hearst Way, Kanata
Phone: 613-599-6906
Email: shaun.sullivan@HomeInstead.com
www.HomeInsteadOttawa.ca

rejuvenating the garden beds, with a weeding and edging
work-bee at the site on Saturday, Oct. 9, followed by a bulb
planting event on Saturday, Oct. 23. Society members were
joined by a number of community residents on both occasions as well as high school students accumulating volunteer
community service hours.
The perennial bulbs planted included daffodils and alliums, supplied by the Society. Yellow and white daffodils
flower in the early spring while alliums bloom in May and
June, usually in purple or white. Tulip bulbs are not being
planted because they are susceptible to damage by squirrels.
Besides re-invigorating the bed running along the north
side of the park, the volunteers also rejuvenated a smaller
bed in the northeast area of the park. This bed is going to be
developed as a pollinator garden in accordance with a request from community residents. In addition, a vegetated
berm along the eastern side of the park is being developed
with wildflowers and other flowers to attract pollinator
friendly insects like butterflies, moths and bees and birds
like hummingbirds.
Horticultural Society president and master gardener Judith
Cox emphasizes that plantings done by the Society at the
park will be low maintenance and drought tolerant perennial ones so that there is no burden for ongoing maintenance.
It is expected that many Society members will be donating
such plants for planting next spring.
The Society has a history of providing gardening help in
the community. For a number of years, Society members
looked after the maintenance of the flower and shrub bed at
the “Welcome to Stittsville” sign at the corner of Hazeldean
Road and Stittsville Main Street.
Lee Boltwood Park was developer-created for the city, completed in Dec. 2020. It has been named after Lee Boltwood
in recognition of her extensive and longtime community
service.
Boltwood moved to Stittsville in 1973 where she has developed an extensive garden on the family’s spacious Stittsville
Main Street property. She is a certified master gardener,

John Curry photo

Ecole Catholique Paul-Desmarais grade nine students Sophie
Bordeleau (background) and Emma Labbe (foreground) edge
a garden bed at Lee Boltwood Park. They volunteered to
help the Horticultural Society to earn high school community
servcice hours.

providing gardening advice to many area gardeners.
Over her years in Stittsville, Boltwood has served with a
number of community organizations including school
councils, the Goulbourn Public Library Board, the
Goulbourn Township Historical Society and the Stittsville
Goubourn Horticultural Society.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Stittsville chef
cooking on
YouTube channel
Submitted photo

Ten-year-old Makella of
the Fairwinds community
of Stittsville is looking to
grow her audience for her
cooking show “Ginja Ninja
Griddler” on her YouTube
channel
at
youtube.
com/channel/UCCm_
fM2tTXHtEPMcICb4F6Q.
You can also find her on
Facebook. She is also
GingaNinjaGriddler on her
Facebook page. For the
curious, Ginga is due to
Makella’s red hair; Ninja, as
she is enrolled in Cooligan’s
Martial Arts & Griddler
because of her Blackstone
griddle.
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City Watch: New central library to cost city $74 million more
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

The City’s finance committee has
voted unanimously to borrow more
money and dip further into reserves to
keep the joint Ottawa Public Library/
Library and Archives Canada facility
afloat.
The central library at LeBreton Flats is
to be the crown jewel of a mixed development for the site that has sat vacant
for decades.
Members, including Stittsville Coun.
Glen Gower, were told recently the
low tender from winning bidder PCL
Canada came in $74 million over City
estimates, including a $10 million higher price tag for the underground garage.
The City’s increased share of $36 million is recommended to be paid for
through debt financing. The Ottawa
Public Library will pay $28 million more
from reserves and development charge
funds.The additional $10 million for the
parking garage will be paid back from
future parking revenues.The OPL has
also launched an ambitious fundraising effort headed by former Supreme
Court Chief Justice Beverly McLachlan.
Full city council was to vote on the new
funding model on Oct.27.
The difference between the final construction bid and the initial City cost
estimate can be attributed to the escalation in labour and material costs in
the Ottawa construction market, according to Simon Dupuis, the manager

of design and construction for the new
central library.
When the project estimate was developed in 2016, he said, a 10 percent
escalator was built into the project. But
due to COVID, construction inflation
in Ottawa has actually skyrocketed
by more than 65 percent because of a
shortage of skilled labour and much
higher prices for materials.
Given the implications of the pandemic on labour and material supply,
the project schedule has been modified
as well, with the official opening pushed
back one year later to summer 2026.
In selling finance committee members on sticking with the project, the
City’s general manager of planning and
economic development argued libraries have become a very significant piece
of the economic development puzzle.
“If you go to world class cities, libraries
have become an important attraction,”
said SteveWillis.
“This is the chance to really kick off
and spur on work in LeBreton Flats
and complements nicely the work the
NCC is currently doing,” addedWilis, a
former chief planner with the federal
land steward,
The site has been vacant for 60 years
and has seen several failed redevelopment plans. The former Regional
Municipality of Ottawa Carleton
bought the acreage in the late 90s where
the iconic library is slated to stand. For
much of its life it has been a parking lot.

“It can offer so much more to our citizens than a parking lot,” Willis said. “It
can have a much more noble purpose
within the fabric of our city.”
If the project doesn’t proceed the City
would lose more than $30 million in
sunk costs. That includes the costs of
design, project management, excavation, and soil remediation.
Dupuis reminded councillors the initiative is a joint venture with Library and
Archives Canada and the City would be
in breach of that agreement if it backed
out now.
And for those advocating for a delay in
hopes costs come down,Willis warned
there is no guarantee the prices will be
any cheaper in future years.
“Every year we wait it’s a very large dollar value.We see no path where this becomes a cheaper project by waiting,” he
told committee members.
Library Board chair, Coun. Matt Luloff,
said the city will get much more out of
the library than it will put in.
“Central libraries are popular, must
see tourist destinations,” he said.
Luloff guaranteed on opening day
the new central library will be the largest non-federal tourist destination in
Ottawa and one of the most visited
buildings in Canada
The downtown library is expected to
draw more than 1.5 million visitors expsignificantected annually. It is a once
in a lifetime new build.

EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING | ELEMENTARY | SECONDARY | ADULT
We all need help from time to time and School is Easy
is here to help you take your learning to the next level.

Phone or Text: 613-600-2655
Email: nepean@schooliseasy.com
www.schooliseasy.com/nepean-tutors
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

WHICH OPTION DO YOU
CHOOSE THIS WINTER?
Whether Hazeldean Gardens becomes your
new home, or is just an escape from winter
and feelings of isolation, you’ll enjoy all that
we have to offer.

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

